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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
FOR CLERKS/PASTORS
Please share this information with your
Presbytery commissioner(s):
Every elder commissioner must have a form naming him/her as commissioner for the church,
signed by the session moderator or clerk. This form is included in the docket mailing and also
is available on the Presbytery’s website, www.presbyteryofflorida.com, under the “Meeting
dockets/forms” tab on the site’s “Presbytery” page.
The commissioner must turn in that form, sign in on the appropriate list, and get a name tag.
ALL THREE ITEMS MUST BE DONE so be sure to arrive about 30 minutes before the
meeting starts in order to take care of this and any personal needs before the meeting is called
to order. Minister members need to sign in on the appropriate list and get their printed name
tag.
These will help ensure accurate records for the minutes and a timely start of the meeting.

Jean Norman, Moderator of the Presbytery of Florida
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Lodging
The following overnight accommodations are located within 3.5 miles of the April 24, 2012,
presbytery meeting location, according to www.hotels.com. Rates shown are approximate for
double occupancy for April 23 reservations.
Homewood Suites by Hilton Pensacola Airport - Cordova Mall
5049 Corporate Woods Dr. (1.3 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-850-474-3777
$143average nightly rate
Hampton Inn Pensacola Airport
2187 Airport Blvd. (1.4 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-850-478-1123
$125average nightly rate
Hilton Garden Inn Pensacola Airport-Medical Center
1144 Airport Blvd. (2.0 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-850-479-8900
$134average nightly rate
Days Inn Pensacola
710 N Palafox St. (2.8 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-850-438-4922
$68average nightly rate
Residence Inn by Marriott Pensacola Downtown
601 E Chase St. (2.8 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-800-331-3131
$169average nightly rate
Crowne Plaza Hotel Pensacola Grand
200 E Gregory Street (3.0 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensa ola,
1-877-227-6963
$127average nightly rate
Courtyard Pensacola
451 Creighton Rd.(3.2 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd.), Pensacola, FL
1-800-321-2211
$134average nightly rate
TownePlace Suites by Marriott Pensacola
481 Creighton Rd. (3.2 miles to 3400 Bayou Blvd..), Pensacola, FL
1-800-257-3000
$129average nightly rate
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Map and directions to Trinity Presbyterian Church,
3400 Bayou Boulevard, Pensacola, FL
From east on I-10:

From west on I-10:

 I-10 bridge crosses Escambia
Bay

 Take Exit 13 (Davis Highway) – go south on Davis Highway to
Brent Lane (at Home Depot)

 Just past bridges, exit right (Exit
17) onto Hwy 90, Scenic Hwy.

 Go left on Brent Lane at traffic light – traveling east. Brent Lane
becomes Bayou Blvd.

 Turn right, south on Scenic
Hwy, travel south along the bluffs
several miles

 Go past Sacred Heart Hospital and Cordova Mall (at 9th Avenue)

 Go past Creighton Road and
past Langley Avenue
intersections (traffic lights)

 Go through the traffic light at 12th Avenue

 Travel on to Summit Blvd. See
Airport directional sign
 Turn right onto Summit Blvd.
Travel past Spanish Trail (through
traffic light)
 Go around airport to 12th Ave.
th

 Turn left onto 12 Ave. at the
traffic light
 Turn left onto Bayou Blvd. at
next traffic light
 Trinity Presbyterian Church is
on the left approx. ½ mile down
Bayou Blvd.

 Go through the traffic light at Cordova Mall and the Target
Shopping Center
 Trinity Presbyterian Church will be on the left ½ mile or so past
12th Ave.

From U. S. Hwy 98 in Gulf Breeze, FL:
 Cross Pensacola Bay on Bay Bridge (3 miles long)
 Immediately after Visitor Information Center (on your right, at the
traffic signal),
 Turn right onto 17th Street. Go under railroad overpass (Graffiti
Bridge)
 At intersection of 17th and Cervantes, turn right on
Cervantes/Scenic Highway (Hwy 90)
 Cross Bayou Texar Bridge, go to intersection (traffic light) turn left
on Perry Street. Perry Street becomes Bayou Blvd.
 Trinity Presbyterian Church will be on the right, approx 2 miles
ahead
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Lunch Menu
Lemon Pepper Chicken (Fat Free)
Snap Peas and Mushrooms
Rice Pilaf
Assorted Gourmet Cookies
Coffee, Water, Tea (Sweet and Unsweet)
$10 per person

Please RSVP lunch reservations to Trinity Presbyterian
Church at (850) 432-3505 or info@trinitypcola.org by
Wednesday, April 18.
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Guidelines for Presbytery Meetings
Thank you for your service as presbyters — and a special welcome to those who are first-time
commissioners! Our work together as a Presbytery is a great privilege. We represent different points of
view, interests, and levels of knowledge, but we all share a love for our church and a commitment to
mission. Each one of us is valuable and stands to offer important perspectives on the issues before us.
When we meet, our goal is to make the best possible decisions for the life and ministry of our
Presbytery. Therefore, to ensure that all points of view are heard and that we use our time well in the
course of the day, the following points should be born in mind:
1. Please use the microphones. This applies to everyone. You may think that you can project your
voice and that you have no difficulty being heard, but there will always be someone who cannot
hear what you want to say. As Moderator, I will ensure that the body waits for you and does not
engage in debate while you make your way to a microphone.
2. When you speak to the assembly, please identify yourself by name, as teaching elder or ruling
elder commissioner, and by church. Many people at a Presbytery meeting know each other well
and see each other frequently, but there are others who are new and do not know those in
attendance.
3. Please do not shout, “Call for the question!” when you want to move to limit debate. Instead, go
to a mi rophone, wait to be re ognized, and say, “I move the previous question.” This motion is
not debatable, does not require a second, and requires a two-thirds majority.
4. If you wish to make a point of order, ask a question of privilege, or bring up a matter of business
that cannot wait, you do not need to wait at a microphone. Please stand at your place and say,
“Moderator, I rise to a point of order,” or “Moderator, I rise to a question of privilege.” The
Moderator will recognize you, ask you to state your question or concern, and will deal with it
immediately.
5. If you are not sure how to word a motion, please go to a microphone, wait to be recognized, and
then explain to the Presbytery what you want to do. The Moderator will help you frame your
motion.
Remember that Roberts Rules of Order is designed to be a help, not a hindrance — so don’t let it stand
in the way of your full participation in the Presbytery meeting. Again, welcome — and God’s
blessings to all as we undertake the work and ministry God has given us!
Jean Norman, Moderator
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Number of Ruling Elder Commissioners per Church
Blountstown – Blountstown – 1

Red Bay – Red Bay – 1

Chipley – First – 1

Sawdust – Woodland – 1

Crestview – First – 1

Shalimar – Shalimar – 1

DeFuniak Springs – Bethel – 1

Sunny Hills – Sunny Hills – 1

DeFuniak Springs – Euchee Valley – 1

Tallahassee – Christ – 1

DeFuniak Springs – First – 1

Tallahassee- Covenant – 1

DeFuniak Springs – Pleasant Grove – 1

Tallahassee – Faith – 3

Destin – First – 1

Tallahassee – Fellowship – 1

Ft. Walton Beach – First – 1

Tallahassee – First – 1

Ft. Walton Beach – First Korean – 1

Tallahassee – Lafayette – 1

Freeport Presbyterian Church – 1

Tallahassee – Trinity United – 1

Gretna Presbyterian Church – 1

Wewahitchka – First – 1

Gulf Breeze – Gulf Breeze – 3
Havana – First – 1
Laurel Hill – Laurel Hill – 1
Lynn Haven – First – 1
Marianna – First – 1
Milton – First – 1
Monticello – First – 1
Navarre – 1
Pace – 1
Panama City – Agape – 1
Panama City – Grace – 1
Panama City – Parkway – 1
Panama City – St. Andrews – 1
Panama City Beach – Gulf Beach – 1
Pensacola – First – 3
Pensacola – Korean – 1
Pensacola – Northminster – 1
Pensacola – Trinity – 3
Pensacola – Westminster – 1
Port St Joe – First – 1
Quincy – First – 1
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DOCKET OF THE PRESBYTERY OF FLORIDA
April 24, 2012
9:00 a.m. CDT
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Pensacola, Florida
The Presbytery of Florida is called to serve God using our gifts and skills to Excite, Encourage, Equip and
Empower our congregations and clergy in mission and ministry.

8:00 – 8:55 Registration
8:15 – 8:45 Pre-Meeting Orientation
EXCITE
9:00 ................................................................................................................. Spring Meeting Convenes
 Declaration of a Quorum .................................................................................................. Jean Norman
 Adoption of the Docket/Consent Agenda (pp. 1 – 6) ......................................................... Stephen Yates
 Welcome from the Host Church ..................................................................................... Hugh Hamilton
9:15 – Morning Worship
10:00 – Introductions .......................................................................................................... Jean Norman
 First time elders, ministers, and corresponding members
 Clark Simmons – Board of Pensions (5 minutes)
10:10 – Examination of Glenn Hodges for Candidacy
 Committee on Preparation for Ministry .......................................................................... Brant Copeland
ENCOURAGE
10:30 – Reports of Presbytery Staff
 Transitional EP – Sally Hinchman (p. 7)
 Associate EP for Church Development and Education/HAE – Jean Silva (pp. 8 – 10)
 Associate EP for Outdoor Ministry and Spiritual Development – Kevin Veldhuisen
 Stated Clerk – Stephen Yates (pp. 11 – 17)
 Treasurer/Budget, Finance and Stewardship – Jim Gibbs and Andy Jackson (pp. 18 – 19)
11:15 – Breakout Sessions (45 Minutes)
 Transition Team (p. 19)
ORDER OF THE DAY
12:00 to 1:00 - Lunch
EQUIP
1:00 – Reports from Presbytery Committees/Missions (Most reports will not require action)
 Report of the Transition Team ...................................................................................... Sally Hinchman
 Disaster Assistance Coordinator ................................................................................. Anne Veldhuisen
 Presbyterian Women ....................................................................................................... Sherl Morden
 Self Development of People............................................................................................. Henry Goode
 Compassion and Social Justice ......................................................................... Mary Howard Edwards
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 Church Development and Evangelism .............................................................................Gerry Yandle
 Mission for Spiritual Development .........................................................................................................
 Youth – Anghaarad Teague Dees
 Children – Patty Arnett
 Training and Retreats – Marty Henderson (pp. 19 – 20)
 Worship & Theology – Mary Vance
 Council (pp. 20 – 23) ............................................................................................................ Tom Borland
 Personnel (pp. 23 – 24) .......................................................................................................Joan Wooten
 Special Committee on Presbytery Office Relocation (pp. 24 – 28) ..........................................Mary Vance
 Mission for Dogwood Acres (pp. 28 – 29) ............................................................................... Ben Powell
EMPOWER
 Reports of Committees/Missions Requiring Action:
 Nominating Committee (p. 30) ................................................................................................ Chris Erde
 Bills and Overtures Committee (pp. 31 – 35)
 Fair Food Resolution
 Committee on Ministry (pp. 36 – 37) ............................................................................... Mark Broadhead
Adjournment and Closing Prayer
Next Meeting: September 11, 2012
First Presbyterian Church of Quincy
9 a.m. CDT/10 a.m. EDT
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Consent Agenda

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

The following six motions have been included by Council as part of the Consent Agenda to help
expedite our 2012 Spring Presbytery Meeting. Motions in a consent agenda are approved as a group
with one single vote and no discussion.
However, during the “Adoption of the Do ket”, anyone who wishes an request that a given motion be
pulled from the consent agenda so that it can be discussed and debated as part of the meeting. No
explanation is required for asking to pull a motion. The request just needs to be made.
Any motion pulled from the consent agenda will then come before the body during the report of the
committee that originally brought it. For example, a motion from the Personnel Committee that has been
pulled from the consent agenda will then be discussed later in the meeting as part of the Personnel
Report. Once the consent agenda has been finalized and/or changed, a vote will then be taken to approve
it.
Each of the six motions below, titled alphabetically, are prefaced with a brief rationale to help explain
the history/reason behind the motion.

Consent Agenda Motions from the Personnel Committee

15

Rationale for Motion A: Having ondu ted Jean Silva’s performan e evaluation on 5 Mar h,
the Personnel Committee decided that a more realistic set of responsibilities needed to be
developed and consolidated into one document. The Committee thus negotiated with Jean a
revised transitional position description for the period 24 April to 11 September 2012.

16
17
18
19

Motion A: The Personnel Committee, with Coun il’s on urren e, re ommends that Presbytery
approve the following:

20
21
22

Transitional Position Description

23

(24 April – 11 September 2012)

24

Title:

Head of Staff and Associate Executive Presbyter (AEP) for Church Development &
Education/Hunger Action Enabler for the Presbytery of Florida

Purpose:

To serve as the Head of Staff and the AEP for Church Development & Education/Hunger
Action Enabler of the Presbytery of Florida, implementing decisions and matters of
strategy, program, and resources determined by the Presbytery

25
26
27
28

30

Accountability: The AEP for Church Development & Education/Hunger Action Enabler is called by the
Presbytery; and is accountable to the Presbytery through the Personnel Committee

31

Responsibilities:

29

32
33
34

1. Leads the Presbytery in fulfilling its mission and ministry with the assistance of the Leadership
Executive Team (Moderator, Moderator-Elect, Stated Clerk, and Chair of Council), and visits
churches when appropriate in order to interpret the Presbytery’s mission and ministry
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2
3
4
5

2. Supervises and manages the staff of the Presbytery in the implementation of Presbytery policies
and decisions
3. Administers the budget of Presbytery under the direction of the Budget/Finance & Stewardship
Committee, including budgeted and other approved expenditures, and monitoring all receipts
and disbursements

7

4. Serves as primary staff to the Presbytery Council, the Personnel Committee, the Budget/Finance
& Stewardship Committee, and the Disaster Coordinator

8

5. Resources other committees of the Presbytery as needed or requested

9

6. Coordinates communications to and from the Presbytery in consultation with the Stated Clerk

6

10

7. Represents the Presbytery to other councils of the church and ecumenical bodies as needed

11

8. Fulfills duties of Hunger Action Enabler

12

9. Performs other duties as negotiated with the Personnel Committee

13

Review and Evaluation:
A performance review and evaluation shall be conducted in August 2012 with the Personnel
Committee.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Term:
Indefinite, as an exempt position. The responsibilities specified above are for the period noted,
and are subject to renewal or revision.
Rationale for Motion B: In reviewing Presbytery’s Personnel Policies, the Personnel
Committee discussed both the frequency and the timing of performance reviews and noted that it
has not been adhering to Presbytery’s personnel poli y. The ommittee will, therefore, ondu t
staff performance reviews in August 2012. However, given the busy schedule that normally
characterizes the month of January, the Committee would like to review goals in February
beginning in 2013, and would like to apply the same bi-annual goals/performance review
schedule to all staff.
Motion B: The Personnel Committee, with Coun il’s on urren e, re ommends that Presbytery
approve the following revision to Chapter XV (Performance Reviews) of Personnel Policies of
the Presbytery of Florida:
The Personnel Committee shall conduct a bi-annual performance review in January and
August of the Executive Presbyter and Associate Executive Presbyter, as appropriate.
All other employees shall have a bi-annual performance review, [January February for
reviewing goals and continuing education objectives and August for performance] with the
participation of the employee, the Executive Presbyter and the Associate Executive
Presbyter, when appropriate, and the Personnel liaison of the employee, when requested by
either the Executive Presbyter or the employee….
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4
5
6

Rationale for Motion C: It was brought to the Personnel Committee’s attention that, be ause
mandatory use of a time clock is not necessary for all employees, optional use at the discretion of
the Executive Presbyter/Head of Staff would be preferable.
Action C: The Personnel Committee, with Coun il’s on urren e, re ommends that Presbytery
approve the following revision to Chapter VI (Work Week) of Personnel Policies of the
Presbytery of Florida:

10

A time clock shall may be used by all non-exempt employees. The Executive Presbyter
has the authority to make manual entries on the time card when work related duties mean
an employee must arrive late or leave early to fulfill those duties. The Executive
Presbyter must initial any overtime on the time card.

11

Consent Agenda Motions from Council

7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Rationale for Motion D:
The aftermath of a disaster is a chaotic time. We struggle with the shock of what has happened.
We are discouraged by the amount of work that needs to be done to clean up. And we are greatly
affected by the way our friends, families, and neighbors have been scattered and displaced. In
times like this it is important to have access to resources that can speed along the recovery and
healing process.
As a presbytery, we are a part of Florida Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Network (FLAPDAN).
This is a group of leaders throughout the state of Florida who work together to prepare for a
disaster as well as to offer assistance in the event a disaster strikes. As a part of this network, we
are also directly connected to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), a national and
international network of support and resources.
By taking action and forming a small commission to FLAPDAN in this presbytery, we will
create a web of connectivity, a group of leaders who will be the points of contact in the
panhandle in the event of a disaster. By forming this commission we will have speedy and
efficient access to FLAPDAN and PDA resources without having to go through hoops and over
hurdles, without having to fill out excessive paperwork and wait for days to hear a response.
After the hurricanes hit Louisiana and Mississippi, PDA was one of the first assistance programs
to enter the area because of the relationship they already had with the churches and the
presbyteries in the area. When the EF-4 tornado went through Harrisburg, Illinois last month
PDA deployed a team in less than 12 hours to provide relief and assistance, because they already
had a relationship with the churches in that area.

35

This commission in our presbytery will allow for constant contact throughout our area, as well as
with the rest of the Presbyterian churches in Florida, FLAPDAN, and PDA so that, in the event a
disaster strikes, we can begin the recovery process alongside our brothers and sisters.

36

Motion D: The Council brings for Presbytery approval the following recommendation:

37

The Council endorses the Disaster Assistance Coordinator’s request that Presbytery
approve the formation of an Administrative Commission composed of seven to nine

33
34

38
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people (appointed by the Moderator) to serve as a Response Team for natural disasters
and to coordinate with FLAPDAN the quick dispensing of relief funds fromPDA.

3
4
5
6
7
8

Rationale for Motion E:
During its report at the last Council meeting, the Mission for Dogwood Acres (DWA) brought a
motion seeking permission to contact churches within the Presbytery about making special
donations to its Tractor Fund, which currently has $15,000.00 in it and needs a total of
$30,000.00.

9
10
11
12

Although Council was unsure if such a motion was even necessary on the part of the Mission for
DWA, it chose to adopt the motion as its own and to bring it to Presbytery for the purpose of
doing things “de ently and in order.” 

13
14

Motion E: The Council brings for Presbytery approval the following motion:

15
16
17
18
19
20

The Operations Committee seeks assistance in the promotion of the need for Presbytery
member churches and groups to aid in funding the purchase of a used farm tractor and
several implements that are necessary for the increased maintenance of the camp
property. Currently we have received $15,000 donated specifically for this purchase,
which we feel is about 50 percent of the total funds necessary.

21
22
23
24
25
26

Rationale for Motion F:
Since the financial policies require any expenditure from a special fund of more than
$10,000.00 to be approved by Presbytery, Council wanted to be proactive by asking
Presbytery to preapprove the use of the $30,000.00. DWA can then act quickly and
expediently once the funds have been raised.

27
28

Motion F: The Council brings for Presbytery approval the following motion:

29
30
31

That Council encourage special gifts be given to the DWA’s Tractor Fund and that the
expenditure of the $30,000.00, when raised, be approved now.
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Report to Presbytery from the Transitional Executive Presbyter

2

Interactions and Meetings:

3

Events & Meetings
Disciplefest and January Presbytery Meeting
Relocation Committee – Mary Vance and an architect – conversation with staff regarding space needs
walked through current office and Dogwood Acres
Chair of Budget, Finance & Stewardship and Jean Silva
Western cluster meeting of smaller membership churches
Committee on Ministry
Staff Meeting
Training Retreats Committee
Church Development & Evangelism
Budget, Finance & Stewardship
Meeting with Stephen Yates, Stated Clerk
Meeting with Harvey Jenkins
Personnel
Transition Team
Meeting with Jim Gibbs
Meeting with Brant Copeland
Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team
Presbyterian Women Gathering

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Sunday Worship
Grace, Panama City
Parkway, Panama City
1st , Fort Walton Beach
St. Andrews , panama City
1st, Lynn Haven
1st , Destin
Gulf Beach, Panama City Beach
Other
Extensive conversations with Jean Silva
Reading through recent minutes of committees, council and presbytery
Cleaning out files
Observing how the Presbytery of Florida functions
Conversations with other presbytery and synod Executives
Commitments not in the presbytery
February 6 – 9
Educational Event at Montreat, NC
March 18 – 23
Teaching at the Interim Ministry Educational Event in Austin, TX
June 4 – 6
Briefing for Leadership for General Assembly in Louisville, KY
June 28 – July 7
General Assembly in Pittsburgh, PA

41
42
43
44

Respectfully submitted,
Sally Hinchman, Transitional Executive Presbyter
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Report to Presbytery from the Associate Executive Presbyter
for Church Development and Education/Hunger Action Enabler

5

Happy Easter! The Lord is risen; He is risen indeed! I continue to be heartened by the excitement
and energy that I see around the presbytery as I visit churches in worship on Sunday and as I continue
working with the very dedicated and capable committees of presbytery!

6

Some highlights that I would like to share since my last report in January:

3
4

7



Visiting on average two churches each month during Sunday worship – giving a brief report of
the visit to COM for their information – January – April 1 – Gulf Beach, 1st Ft. Walton Beach,
Northminster, Freeport, 1st Milton, Sunny Hills, Bethel, DeFuniak Springs, and 1st DeFuniak for
their Ash Wednesday service and lunch and attended the PW gathering at Lafayette Church;
everyone has been most gracious!



Attended Interim Ministry Training Week I in Austin, TX, March 19-23 – I took away great
information that reinforces what I learned at the Executive Leadership Forum I attended in
Chicago in 2010-2011



Working with the Church Development and Evangelism Committee on a framework for pursuing
our goal as a presbytery of strengthening our churches -more information to follow; coordinated
the 2nd seminar for Acts 16:5 in March; continue to facilitate the central/western Acts 16:5 pastor
cluster
Coordinating an ecumenical event to feature the PC(USA) curriculum, Feasting on the Word
May 3rd (see flyer)
Designing a 15-hour course for church leaders with members of the Church Development and
Evangelism Committee May 18-19 (see flyer)
Working with members of the Budget, Finance and Stewardship Committee to plan a year-round
stewardship campaign, concentrating on discipleship as the best stewardship strategy
Working with the Compassion and Social Justice Committee on the Campaign for Fair Food (see
resolution from 1st Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee); administering the 2-Cents-a-Meal grant
program, awarding two grants in March - $3,500 to Washington County Council on Aging,
sponsored by Sunny Hills, and $3,000 to Manna on Meridian, sponsored by Faith, Tallahassee;
and reviewing the JustFaith Curriculum

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19



20
21



22
23



24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36



I want to say something that I’m sure you all already know – We have a wonderful, capable, dedicated
staff and officers who function well as a team - Kevin, Melissa and Robert; Melanie Joyner, our contract
bookkeeper; Sally Hinchman, transitional EP; and officers Stephen Yates, stated clerk; Jim Gibbs,
treasurer; and Jean Norman, moderator. The staff and officer,s as well as Council and all of our
committees, continue to be a joy to work with and a true Godsend.
Grace & peace,
Jean Silva
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14
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23
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26
27
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30
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Report to Presbytery from the Stated Clerk
2011 Presbytery Attendance Report
January 29, 2011, Winter Meeting of Presbytery
Edgewater Beach Resort, Panama City
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 36
Ruling Elders in Attendance: 41
Total in Attendance: 77
March 1, 2011, Called Meeting of Presbytery
First Presbyterian Church, Chipley, Florida
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 28
Ruling Elders in Attendance: 29
Total in Attendance: 57
April 26, 2011, Spring Meeting of Presbytery
Sunny Hills Presbyterian Church, Sunny Hills, Florida
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 41
Ruling Elders in Attendance: 43
Total in Attendance: 84
June 30, 2011, Called Meeting of Presbytery
First Presbyterian Church, Chipley, Florida
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 26
Ruling Elder in Attendance: 28
Total in Attendance: 54
September 13, 2011, Summer Meeting of Presbytery
Lafayette Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee, Florida
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 44
Ruling Elders in Attendance: 34
Total in Attendance: 78
November 8, 2011, Fall Meeting of Presbytery
Parkway Presbyterian Church, Panama City, Florida
Teaching Elders in Attendance: 32
Ruling Elders in Attendance: 34
Total in Attendance: 66
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2011 Session Records Review Tally
As of March 3, 2012, the following 19 churches have had their session minutes for 2011 reviewed:

3
4
5
6
7
8

First in Pensacola, Fellowship in Tallahassee, First in DeFuniak Springs, First in Crestview, First in
Destin, First in Havana, First in Marianna, First in Milton, First in Port Saint Joe, First in Tallahassee,
Gretna Presbyterian, Lafayette in Tallahassee, Laurel Hill Presbyterian, Parkway in Panama City, Sunny
Hills Presbyterian, Trinity United in Tallahassee, Westminster in Pensacola, Woodland in Gretna, and
First in Quincy.

9
10

The following 26 churches still need to have their session records reviewed for 2011:

11

19

Blountstown Presbyterian, First in Chipley, Bethel in DeFuniak Springs, Euchee Valley in Defuniak
Springs, Pleasant Grove in DeFuniak Springs, First in Fort Walton Beach, Korean First in Fort Walton
Beach, Freeport Presbyterian Church, Gulf Breeze Presbyterian, First in Lynn Haven, First in
Monticello, Navarre Presbyterian, Pace Presbyterian, Agape in Panama City, Grace in Panama City,
Saint Andrews in Panama City, Gulf Beach in Panama City, Pensacola Korean Presbyterian,
Northminster in Pensacola, Trinity in Pensacola, Red Bay Presbyterian, Shalimar Presbyterian, Christ in
Tallahassee, Covenant in Tallhassee, Faith in Tallahassee, Korean Community in Tallahassee, and First
in Wewahitchka.

20

Annual Report on Christian Educators

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

22

The following Christian Educators meet the provisions outlined in the Manual of Operations
(Section 3 Paragraph 5) to have voice at Presbytery Meetings:

23

Lisa Wilder – First Presbyterian Quincy, Christy Williams – First Presbyterian Tallahassee.

24

The following 7 Christian Educators meet the provisions outlined in the Manual of Operations
(Section 3 Paragraph 5) to have voice and vote at Presbytery Meetings:

21

25
26
27
28
29

Patty Arnett – Gulf Breeze Presbyterian Church, Jeannie Dixon – Fellowship Presbyterian Church,
Carol Deloach – Christ Presbyterian Church, Shannon Guse – Faith Presbyterian Church, Beth House –
Lafayette Presbyterian Church, Rew Randolph – Northminster Presbyterian Church, Jean Silva –
Associate EP for the Presbytery of Florida.

31

The following Christian Educators are currently employed by churches within the bounds of the
Florida Presbytery:

32

Laurice Andrews and Vickie Dieth.

30
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Florida Presbytery Rolls as of March 1, 2012
The following Teaching Elders are members of the Florida Presbytery engaged in a validated
ministry (G-2.0503a):
Mel Baars, Bill Bess, Jerry Blacklaw, Rob Bohnsack, Tom Borland, Mark Broadhead, Bruce Chapman,
Tae Ho Cheong, Huw Christopher, Jae Wan Chung, Joseph Chung, Brant Copeland, Daniel Dieth, Bea
Edwards, Chris Erde, John Erthein, Rick Gernhardt, Charley Grant, Larry Greenslit, Hugh Hamilton,
Randy Jackson, Ken Kelly, John Kelsay, John Lown, Benjamin Lynch, Hailey Lynch, Ruth
Mashewske, Beth McCaw, Danny Mitchell, Michael Moore, Taylor Phillips, Keith Posehn, Steven
Schaick, Sharon Schuler, James Stansbury, Anghaarad Teague Dees, Mary Vance, Ann Veldhuisen,
Kevin Veldhuisen, Joan Wooten, Stephen Yates, and Ezra Yune.
The following Teaching Elders are members-at-large of the Florida Presbytery (G-2.0503b):
Michael Askew, Sally Campbell-Evans, Jose Clinton-Arroyo, Terry Dyer, Nancy Forinash, Victoria
Isaacs, Myong Sun Kim, Pamela King-Phillips and Stephen Kolmetz.
The following Teaching Elders are honorably retired members of the Florida Presbytery (G2.0503c):
Barry Arnold, Glenn Bass, Frank Beall, Don Brown, Lewis Bullard, Reid Cameron, Ted Chumley, Tom
Douglas, James Duncan, Joe Eckstine, Al Harris, Gene Harris, Kathleen Hodgson, Dolores Ingraham,
Owen Ireland, Harvey Jenkins, Hal Jensen, Hubert Johnston, Fred Keith, George Kessler, Charles Lapp,
Bill Lee, Sandra Martin, John Marvin, Donna Medlock, Steven Melamed, Lindsay Moffett, James
Monroe, Jack Morris, Durl Odom, Russell Owens, Clarence Payne, James Peacock, Luther Price, Albert
Reese, Bill Russell, Leo Sandon, Morris Springer, Davis Thomas, Claude Tucker, Drucilla Tyler, James
Urquhart, Jack Walchenbach, and James Ware.
The Following are ministers from other Christian traditions who have been enrolled as members
of the Florida Presbytery:
Richard Conner – ELCA and Temporary Supply at Parkway, Panama City; Emory Hingst – Parish
Associate at First, Tallahassee; and Dick Horst – Stated Supply at Shalimar.
The following are Ruling Elders currently commissioned for service within the Presbytery:
Joanne Kublik – First, Milton, and Larry Plank – Pace.
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Presbytery Report
2011
Presbytery Number

315221

Name

Florida

Address

PO Box 7

City/State

Chipley, FL 32428

Phone

850-638-2322

Email

office@presbyteryofflorida.com

Web Site
Fax

850-638-2373

Membership
Prior Active Members

7568

Gains

Losses

17 & Under

56

Certified

62

18 & Over

121

Deaths

139

Certified

112

Other

243

Other

100

Total Gains

389

Total Losses

444

Total Active Members

7513

Baptized

972

Total Adherents

8485

Female Members

3525

Average Attendance

3174

Affiliate Members

60

Baptisms

Officers

Child Baptisms

65

Male Session

198

Adult Baptisms

23

Female Session

176

Male Deacons

37

Female Deacons

68

Age Distribution of Active Members

Male

Female

25 & Under

871

382

380

26 - 45

1134

445

538

46 - 55

983

376

500

56 - 65

1285

481

639

Over 65

1962

650

1047

Total Distribution

6235

2334

3104
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People with Disabilities
Hearing

384

Sight

165

Mobility

228

Other

24

Christian Education
Birth 3

137

Grade 7

68

Age 4

62

Grade 8

59

Kindergarten

74

Grade 9

66

Grade 1

60

Grade 10

57

Grade 2

59

Grade 11

65

Grade 3

52

Grade 12

89

Grade 4

65

Young Adults

255

Grade 5

54

Over 25

1710

Grade 6

64

Teachers/Officers

279

Total

3275
Elders

Deacons

Male

Female

Racial Ethnic Breakdown Membership
Asian

67

3

0

9

56

Black

11

5

1

8

3

African American

66

8

9

23

37

African

5

0

1

2

3

Middle Eastern

2

0

1

1

1

Hispanic

20

0

0

8

12

Native American

3

1

0

0

3

White

6707

254

77

2528

2890

Other

1

0

0

1

0

Totals

6882

271

89

2580

3005

Potential Giving Units

4,557

Budgeted Income

8,599,027

Budgeted Expense

23,993,992

Receipts
Regular Contributions

11,255,311

Bequests

270,614

Capital Building Fund

228,415

Other Income

1,615,753

Investment Income

419,732

Subsidy or Aid

16,344

Local Program

8,380,211

Per Capita Apprt

124,883

Local Mission

480,648

Validated Mission

338,526

Capital Expenditures

293,362

Theological Fund

40,486

Investment Expenditures

293,579

Other Mission

101,748

Expenditures
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Communications to the Presbytery

2
3
4

A SUMMARY OF THE 24TH STATED MEETING OF THE
SYNOD OF SOUTH ATLANTIC, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JACKSONVILLE, FL
MARCH 8-9, 2012

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42



The Synod met at the Synod Office at First Presbyterian Church, Jacksonville, FL, March 8-9,
2012. Opening worship was led by Rev. ord G’Segner and Kathy Broyard.



Transitional Synod Executive and Stated Clerk was introduced by Rev. Ricky Porter, ModeratorElect.



Rev. Ricky Porter was installed as our new Moderator, by our new Transitional Synod Executive
(TSE), Rev. Heahwan Rim.



Rev. Frank Colclough, Chair for the Committee on Nominations presented names for the
following positions: 1 Alternate, 10 Commissioners, 5 CON, 1 COR, 2 PJC. All were accepted.



The Executive Committee requested an action that the committee be changed to a Commission
for the purpose of handling the business of the synod between the synod stated meetings.
Approved.



Exe utive Committee announ ed that it is mandatory for mid Coun il’s to have a Sexual
Misconduct Policy in place. A task force will be assembled to work on this to be presented at the
October meeting.



Executive Committee reported requests from Korean churches requesting transfer to the Synod
of Mid Atlantic. All approved.



Institution presenters were Elizabeth Kiss, President of Agnes Scott College and Anthony Sgro,
Head of School of Rabun Gap School.



Rev. Heahwan Rim, TSE, gave his report on the state and future of the Synod. He also shared
his vision to connect with all presbyteries and provide support directly to the Commissioners.
He announced the use of more electronic communications and the ability for all to receive timely
updates and reports via our website.



Rev. Heahwan Rim, gave the Stated Clerk’s report announ ing the status of 2011 PJC cases, one
of which has been appealed to the GAPJC for action.



Rev. Ken McKenzie, Synod Disaster Response Coordinator reported that there had not been any
disasters to report since our last meeting and did not have a report to present. FLAPDAN report
given by Kathy Broyard.



Synod Treasurer, Mike Davis reported that Presbytery giving in Per Capita and Mission was
below expectation.



Mardee Rightmyer gave an update on the Resource Center and announced that the website is
now up and running (with few changes that still need to happen)
www.regionalresourcecenter.org



The Synod recessed to Crowne Plaza hotel for a nice banquet dinner together.



The meeting re-convened Friday morning with a devotion with Rev. Heahwan Rim and
Communion with Rev. ord G’Segner.



The New Church Development Committee met and approved one 1st Level request for El
Nazareno from the TriPresbytery and one 2nd Level request for New Faith Presbyterian Church
from Trinity Presbytery.
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The Presbytery and General Assembly Relationships Committee named Ben Laughlin as the new
Chair to the committee. They need a better understanding of the grant applications for Restricted
or Unrestricted funds and requested that these applications get forwarded to their presbyteries.



Covenants and Institutional Relationships Committee, led by pro-tem chair, Frank Colclough,
reported that the Covenant Renewal for Presbyterian College has been approved. A continuing
conversation must be held with Johnson C. Smith as they are now delinquent on their renewal.
Villa International request of Title Transfer from Synod to Villa has been denied as it is premature. Committee to share this decision with the Villa Board.



Finance and Audit Review Committee reported that the reimbursement policy to be revised and
presented to the Executive Commission in the fall. TSE to propose to all stated clerks to meet
annually. If agreed, a budget would be set to cover room and board for all Stated Clerks, while
presbyteries cover travel expenses to and from meeting. Presbytery of NE GA requested a grant
to help with a drop in finances. It was approved as it is the responsibility of Synod (G-3.0403) to
help presbyteries when we can.



Theological Scholarships Committee met and awarded scholarships to seven seminary students
from our presbyteries. The committee presented and modified a new Temporary Restricted
Scholarship Fund application process that will go into effect in early 2013.



The Synod’s Ra ial Ethni Ministry Consultants presented reports on the ways they offer
leadership development, fellowship and inspiration to the congregations of Synod. Reports were
given by Rev. Joe Rigsby, African American Consultant; Rev. Sam Kim, Korean-American
Consultant; and Rev. Elias Collado (excused), Hispanic-American Consultant.



Mary Bell Streetman reported on the work of the Presbyterian Women of the Synod highlighting
the PW Church wide Gathering that will be held in Orlando, FL, July 18-22, 2012.



The October 4-5, 2012 Stated Meeting will be held at Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, F
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Report to Presbytery
from the Budget, Finance and Stewardship Committee
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For information:
1. The committee met on February 28, 2012. Several highlights were:
- Jim Gibbs (Treasurer) briefed the financial data. No negative or significant concerns were
noted.
- Jim Gibbs (Treasurer), Kevin Veldhuisen (Associate Executive Presbyter for Outdoor
Ministry and Spiritual Development), and Jim Davis (B, F &S) continue to improve
customized reports and accounting of expense and income for Dogwood Acres.
- Walter McPherson (B, F &S) is investigating opportunities to safely invest funds over the
$100,000 required for capital reserves.
- Melanie Joyner (Staff) reported that the Financial Audits for 2008 and 2009 are complete.
The accountants are reviewing our 2010 financial records and the Presbytery office staff is
preparing the 2011 financial data for audit.
2. We emailed the 46 churches in the Presbytery, thanking them for their generous financial support
in 2011 and soliciting their support in completing a short survey. The survey objective is to
establish a more complete picture of the Presbytery financial assets and liabilities. We asked for
data pertaining to articles of incorporation and insurance coverage. Based on preliminary survey
replies (19) and additional research, we believe that a majority of the churches (31) have
incorporated. Yet, maybe as many as 15 churches have not incorporated. All 19 responding
churches have liability and fire insurance. Three churches reported no storm and wind coverage
due to excessive cost. One church reported investing special funds with the Presbytery
Foundation to cover their storm/wind risk. The committee stands ready to be a resource to any
church desiring help in accomplishing this Book of Order requirement or seeking insurance
guidance.

29

3. Another part of the ommittee’s review of the Presbytery finan ial assets and liabilities will be to
determine the Presbytery’s total mortgage liability risk. The data is available from the Clerk’s
Annual Questionnaire Report. At this time, we have not conducted any detailed analysis of this
data.

30

4.

26
27
28

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

ACS (Automated Chur h Systems) “On Demand” is an upgraded feature of the bookkeeping
software that will allow churches to check contributions online. ACS implementation is ontrack. Training for church treasurers will soon be made available.

5. Andy Jackson (B, F&S), Kevin Veldhuisen, Jean Silva, and Joe Dobson (B, F&S) met April 3,
2012 and discussed how best to ensure a year-round stewardship campaign is an integral part of
the committee mission. Our discussions revolved around whether to have a separate committee,
a subcommittee, or a task force. A proposed stewardship goal is to encourage members of our
churches in regular personal time (including prayer, Bible reading/study, and meditation) as an
effective way to promote generosity in time and talent as disciples of Jesus Christ. We also
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agreed a good stewardship program would require close collaboration and liaison with other
Presbytery committees in promoting the good health of our churches and Presbytery.

1
2
3

For action: No items.

4

Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Jackson, Committee Chair

5
6
7

Committee members: Dottie Roth, William Bell, Fred Bond, Walter McPherson, Jim Davis, Wanda
Segers

Report to Presbytery from the Transition Team

8
9
10

The Transition Team will lead a discussion in six breakout groups. Commissioners are asked to go to
their assigned rooms for this discussion.

11

1. Share a high point you have experienced in the Presbytery of Florida. How did it feel?

12

2. What do you most value about being a part of the Presbytery of Florida?

13

3.

14

4. What does your church need from the Presbytery of Florida and why?

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

Share one concrete wish you have for the Presbytery of Florida.

Transition Team members:
Anna Faye McGehee Brooks
Huw Christopher
Chris Erde
Randy Jackson
Sherl Morden
Jean Norman
Sally Hinchman

Grace, Panama City
First, Marianna
First, Quincy
First, Pensacola
Parkway, Panama City
Trinity, Pensacola
Transitional Executive Presbyter

Report to Presbytery from the Mission for Spiritual Development

24

Training and Retreats

25

For information:

26
27
28

1. The Training and Retreats Committee (TRC) met on February 17, 2012 to review comments on
Disciplefest 2012. The TRC reviewed the 38 Evaluation Forms collected during Disciplefest
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2012 and found most respondents felt Disciplefest was a very positive experience. Thirty
respondents supported ontinuing the “Keynote Speaker and Workshop ormat”. Twenty four
respondents supported continuing to have Disciplefest in conjunction with the Presbytery
meeting. Respondent comments about the Edgewater Beach Resort location were generally
positive.
2. The exact revenues verses costs were not available at this meeting but should be available at the
next meeting, however, enough data was available to support the following statement. “All major
bills have been paid”.

10

3. The challenge for the TRC in organizing future Disciplefest continues to be balancing cost with
acceptable facilities and meals.

11

4. Registered Dis iplefest 2012 Attendan e… ri 7, Sat 28, ri and Sat 56, Total 91 Attendees.

12

5. The TRC will be meeting in May to formulate recommendations for Presbytery training in 20122013.

9

13
14

For action: No items.

15
16

Respectfully submitted,
Marty Henderson, Committee Chair

17

Committee members: JRoanne Bergman, Sherl Morden, Cristy Kelleher, Mary Ann Pennington

Report to Presbytery from Council

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

For information:
1. The Council reviewed the calendar of meetings for the next several months:
April 24, 2012 – Spring Presbytery Meeting at Trinity Presbyterian Church
August 14, 2012 – Council Meeting
September 11, 2012 – Summer Presbytery Meeting at First Presbyterian Church Quincy
October 16, 2012 – Council Meeting
November 14, 2012 – Fall Presbytery Meeting at Sunny Hills Presbyterian Church
October 4th -5th – Synod of the South Atlantic Meeting
January 26, 2013 – Disciplefest: There was discussion regarding Disciplefest and whether to
continue holding it at Edgewater Resort and in conjunction with the winter Presbytery meeting.
It was agreed to discuss the matter further under the report of the Mission for Spiritual
Development.

31
32
33
34

2. The council received reports from Sally Hinchman, the Transitional Executive Presbyter; Jean
Silva, the Associate Executive Presbyter for Church Development and Education/HAE; Kevin
Veldhuisen, the Associate EP for Outdoor Ministry and Spiritual Development.
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3. The Treasurer provided an oral report on the cash reserves for the Presbytery at the end of 2011
noting there was roughly $260,000.00, which was basically the same amount at the end 2010.
A Revenues and Expenses Report was provided for Dogwood Acres (DWA). In conjunction with
the revenues and expense report, there was discussion about the importance of viewing DWA as
a vital mission of the presbytery in need of its long term financial support since DWA might
never be in a position to fully fund itself.
4. In his report, the Stated Clerk referred the Council to the various annual reports provided in the
Clerk’s report, whi h will be in luded in the Presbytery do ket for the April meeting.
The Clerk also reported that he had received a phone call from the minister at Gulf Beach
Presbyterian to inform him the church, after an extensive discernment period, would no longer be
exploring the possibility of leaving the denomination and that a letter would also be sent stating
the same.
The Clerk reported that he will be in Louisville, Kentucky from May 14th – 16th for Stated Clerk
Training.
A report was provided regarding the easement lawsuit at DWA. It was noted the hearing for a
summary judgment by Presbytery was postponed by the judge due to an incomplete motion filed
by the Presbytery’s attorney.
5. Report of the Committee to Explore Office Relocation:
Council reviewed the written report of the Committee to Explore Office Relocation. As part of
the report, the following motion was made for the Council’s approval:
Authorize the Special Committee Presbytery Office Relocation to continue investigating the
feasibility of consolidating the Presbytery’s Administrative Offices at Dogwood Acres; and
approve the expenditure of up to $3,000 for preliminary office design drawings ($2500) and an
appraisal of the current office ($500) if the committee determines that an appraisal is called for.
It was moved, seconded, and approved to postpone the request until the August meeting of
Council.

28
29
30
31
32

6. Report of the Transition Team:
The Transitional EP Sally Hinchman led the Council in a discussion for roughly an hour
regarding the Presbytery’s urrent stru ture/ onfiguration/fun tion and how it might be hanged
in the future.

33
34
35
36
37

7. Report of the Budget, Finance, and Stewardship Committee:
Sin e the requirements in the Presbytery’s inan ial Poli ies regarding the expenditures of
reserve funds by the Budget, Finance, and Stewardship Committee were met, the following
motion was received as information only by the Council:

38
39
40
41

The B, F&S recommends that $1,000 from the Reserve Funds be made available to the COM to
cover initial start-up training and administrative costs for this process (Process for Addressing
Conflict Situations Including Churches Seeking Withdrawal).
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The COM will prepare and submit a detailed budget request covering total administrative and
travel costs of the process. Budget details should include estimated cost (number of people team
and number of trips) for the Response and Review Teams and the Administrative Commissions.
The detailed budget request should be submitted to the B, F&S committee within ten working
days after the first expense is incurred. Legal expenses and other non-administrative cost may
be submitted later but is requested as soon as possible.
The COM should scale the cost of a conflict resolution study commensurate with the potential
impact of the church requesting to withdraw from the Presbytery. For example, the cost of
addressing conflict resolution in a smaller church (fewer members, less facilities, minimum
giving, etc.) should be less than the cost for a study of a larger church.
The B,F&S Committee will review the COM budget adjustment request and recommend
approval/disapproval to Council and Presbytery within ten working days of the receipt of the
request.
If, during the annual budget building cycle, the COM determines that a conflict resolution team
will be required during that budget year, the cost of conflict resolution process may be included
in their annual budget requirement.
8. Report of Personnel Committee:
The following recommendation from the Personnel Committee was made for Council’s
approval:
That Council approve the following performance evaluation protocol for the Stated
Clerk, Bookkeeper, and Treasurer:
As officers of the Presbytery of Florida, the Stated Clerk and the Treasurer shall be evaluated
annually by Presbytery Council; and
As contracted by the Presbytery of Florida, the Bookkeeper shall be evaluated annually by the
Head of Staff in consultation with the Treasurer. Approved.
9. Report of Mission for Spiritual Development:
There was discussion about Disciplefest and whether to hold it in conjunction with the winter
Presbytery meeting.
It was moved, seconded, and approved to separate Disciplefest and the winter Presbytery
meeting.
The MSD will begin exploring new dates for the event and provide a report at the next Council
meeting.
10. The proposed docket for the spring meeting was presented and approved with corrections. The
Council also agreed by common consent to add three times of prayer to the meeting, which will
o ur at the Moderator’s dis retion. Anne Veldhuisen, Chris Erde, and Joan Wooten agreed to
provide the prayers.
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11. There was a request to change the commissioner registration form for Presbytery meetings so
that either the clerk or minister from each church can sign rather than require both to do so. The
Stated Clerk agreed to make the change.

Respectfully submitted,
Tom Borland, Council Chair

Report to Presbytery from the Personnel Committee

7

For information:

8

The Personnel Committee met on 5 March 2012 at the Presbytery office in Chipley for the purpose of
conducting performance reviews and review of goals with Kevin Veldhuisen, Melissa Morgan, and Jean
Silva. Following is a summary of items discussed:

9
10
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1. The ommittee re eived 28 evaluations of Kevin’s performan e. The evaluations were
uniformly positive and recommended he be retained in his current position. Discussion of
performance and goals revolved around time management, prioritizing, professional identity, and
self-care. The committee emphasized its advocacy of Kevin and its availability for consultation
as needed.
2. The ommittee re eived 14 evaluations of Melissa’s performan e. The evaluations were
uniformly positive and recommended she be retained in her current position. Discussion of
performance and goals revolved around supporting her intention to achieve Level 1 certification
with the Administrative Personnel Association (APA). The committee emphasized its
availability for consultation in applying for Synod grants and in assisting with sources of funding
to achieve certification.
3. The ommittee re eived 19 evaluations of Jean’s performan e. The evaluations were uniformly
positive and recommended she be retained in her current position. Discussion of performance
and goals revolved around developing a more realistic transitional position description (action
item in consent agenda). The committee also emphasized its availability for advocacy and
consultation with regard to goal-setting, prioritizing, and self-care.
4. The ommittee dis ussed Presbytery’s personnel poli y regarding the circumstances under which
staff may accept honoraria for preaching. There was no recommendation to revise the current
poli y’s wording, but the ommittee noted that what onstitutes “Presbytery business” is a
judgment call on which staff may wish to consult with the committee as particular cases arise.
The committee concurs that staff are not to be viewed as pulpit supply, and that staff who do
preach at a local church should do so in conjunction with fulfilling some aspect of their role as
Presbytery staff.
5. The committee discussed both the frequency and the timing of performance reviews and review
of goals, and noted that it has not been adhering to Presbytery’s personnel poli y. The
committee will, therefore, conduct performance reviews for Jean, Kevin, Melissa, and Robert in
August; and will return to reviewing goals and continuing education objectives in February 2013.
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A revision of current policy was discussed and approved for recommendation to Council (action
item in consent agenda).
6. The committee discussed use of a time clock for non-exempt employees, as specified in current
personnel policy. It was agreed that the current language be revised to reflect optional versus
mandatory use of the time clock (action item in consent agenda).
7. The committee reviewed the distribution list for staff evaluations, and agreed (1) that the forms
be sent out electronically and returned via postal mail; and (2) that forms for Robert Commerford
be sent to members of committees associated with Dogwood Acres rather than to members of the
Personnel Committee.
8. Having been asked about the suitability of its evaluating Stephen Yates, Melanie Joyner, and Jim
Gibbs, the committee decided that these individuals did not fall under its purview, and
recommended that Council approve the following performance evaluation protocol for the Stated
Clerk, Bookkeeper, and Treasurer:
a. As officers of the Presbytery of Florida, the Stated Clerk and the Treasurer shall be evaluated
annually by Presbytery Council; and
b. As contracted by the Presbytery of Florida, the Bookkeeper shall be evaluated annually by
the Head of Staff in consultation with the Treasurer.

18

For action: No items.

19
20

Respectfully submitted,
Joan H. Wooten, Chair

21

Committee members: Celia Broadhead, Ted Chumley, Harvey Jenkins, Joyce Kelly, John Schuler

22
23

Report to Council from the Special Committee
on Presbytery Office Relocation

24

For Information:

25

Summary of Committee’s Charge: At its October 4, 2011, meeting, Presbytery Council voted to
approve recommending that Presbytery appoint a special committee to study the feasibility of moving
the Presbytery offi e to Dogwood A res (“DWA”). This re ommendation emerged from a Coun il
workshop for the purpose of evaluating and dis ussing “how well the Presbytery is currently fulfilling
its two primary goals [Ministry for DWA and Ministry for Church Development and Evangelism], as
well as formulate new ways to support such objectives.”

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

The recommendation of Council was formally approved at the November 2011 Presbytery meeting. At
that meeting, the ommittee’s harge was modified to in lude onsidering the feasibility of lo ating the
Presbytery office at alternative sites in addition to DWA.
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The Presbytery is in the first year of a three-year Acts 16:5 Initiative that invites it to engage in a
deliberate process of transformation, honoring the things that have worked in the past but being open to
new possibilities, trusting God to lead it in new directions. This committee has endeavored to keep this
goal in mind as it pursued its delegated task.
Initial Meeting: The committee met on January 20, 2012. Members present were Mary Vance, Nesta
Cumbie, Jim Gibbs and Nolan Raybon. Also present were Kevin Veldheisen and Jean Silva (Associate
Executive Presbyters) and James Vance (member of Dogwood Acres Operations Committee and chair
of Dogwood Acres Visioning Team). The meeting began with a tour of the current Presbytery office in
Chipley. Next, because First Presbyterian of Chipley had informed the Committee of its interest in
leasing space in its existing facilities, the Committee toured the manse and the upstairs facilities at the
church. The Committee then moved to Dogwood Acres to look at two initial locations for a new
building.
The current Presbytery office: The current office building was purchased in 2006 for $295,000. Prior
to that time, the Presbytery office was located in Panama City. The property in Panama City was sold for
approximately $280,000, and those proceeds, plus cash on hand, were used to purchase the existing
office.
There is no mortgage on the Chipley property. The building originally was used by a small law firm.
Though it was thought at the time of pur hase to be suitable for the Presbytery’s main offi e, it no
longer seems a good fit. The offices are small and laid out in an inefficient floor plan. The building has
two restrooms (not bathrooms), a small kitchen area, a reception area, four offices and a conference
room. One of the offices is large enough to hold a conference table that can seat a maximum of 13
people. The conference room holds a table that can seat 8 people. However, this space is cramped,
making it difficult to maneuver in the room when there are people at the table. Meetings at the current
office are restricted to a maximum of thirteen people. The office is functional, but not ideal.
The building has not been appraised, but Committee member Jim Gibbs is knowledgeable of the real
estate market and suggested that its value in today’s market is not more than $150,000 (about $75.00 per
square foot). This is quite a decrease in the property value, so the Committee feels that, before making
any firm decisions, further advice should be sought, and eventually a professional real estate appraisal
might be in order.
The idea of expanding the current building was discussed briefly, but rejected for a couple of reasons.
irst, expansion of the urrent building is outside the s ope of the ommittee’s harge. The harge to the
committee was to consider the feasibility of relocating the Presbytery Office in order to consolidate
administrative functions of the Presbytery, which includes the administration of DWA, and to further the
objectives of the DWA Mission. There was no discussion at the Council meeting or the Presbytery
meeting regarding any interest in making improvements to the current office. Whatever inadequacies
exist, they are not critical if the current structure of separate offices for DWA and the other Presbytery
functions is to continue. Second, Jim Gibbs has advised the committee that, in his professional
judgment, Chipley real estate is not a good investment at this time. In short, if there is not going to be a
onsolidation of the Presbytery’s administrative offi e, making hanges to the Chipley offi e is not
warranted at this time.
Purchase and Build: The committee considered the possibility of building a new facility somewhere
closer to I-10. While that would address the inadequacies of the current office, it would require
purchasing more real estate in a depressed real estate market. The same considerations apply to this
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alternative as apply to the prospect of adding on to the current office. Additionally, because it would
require buying land, it would cost more than building on Presbytery-owned land at Dogwood Acres.
Chipley First: The session member in charge of property at Chipley First Presbyterian notified the
Presbytery staff that the church might be interested in renting the manse next door to the church for use
as a Presbytery office. The manse is approximately 50 years old and in disrepair. In terms of the
building layout and utilization of space, there would be no improvement over the current Presbytery
office. At the same time, the state of the plumbing and electrical condition would be inadequate for
administrative office functions and quite a bit of repairs, paint, etc. would be required to make it usable.
A move to the Chipley manse would mean the Presbytery would be paying rent for a building inferior in
every respect to its current facility, which it owns outright. Although the communication from the
Chipley session indicated that it was interested in leasing out the manse, the committee also toured the
upstairs rooms at the church, which are also available. These rooms are not handicaped accessible and
would likewise be less suitable for office space than the current facility. The committee members and
staff who toured the Chipley, First, property unanimously agreed that the only justification for moving
the office to Chipley, First, would be to provide a financial boost to that congregation, and that the costs
and disadvantages to the Presbytery as a whole far outweigh any support for such a move.
Dogwood Acres: The only office space currently at Dogwood Acres is an approximately 19’x16’ room
whi h is a tually part of to the Dire tor’s house. It has neither onferen e spa e nor a bathroom. It is
currently being used as the administrative office for all Dogwood Acres business, but is not sized or
designed for use by visitors, campers, volunteers, and the public.
The Bearss building at Dogwood Acres has a kitchen, two restrooms and a conference room that will
comfortably seat twenty people.
Approximately 1,500 – 1,800 people visit Dogwood Acres each year. This includes summer campers,
retreat and meeting attendees, volunteer groups, and visitors. This is by far the Presbytery’s single most
visible entity. This past year has seen not only an increase in facility use, but a major push by Dogwood
Acres Operations Committee to improve the overall conditions of the facilities. Improved roads,
forested landscape, a new Nature Center, improved signage, upgrades in the Dining Hall, Bearss
Building, cabins and Craft Hut all add up to a greatly improved experience for all. Consideration of this
land as the site for the Presbytery office is a natural consequence of looking at the energy pouring into
and out of this 500 acre retreat center.
There are two potential sites for a Presbytery administration building just off the main entrance road.
The first is the present location of the sand volleyball court (on the left as one drives in, just before
rea hing the Dire tor’s house. This was the site of the original pool for the amp). The se ond site is on
the right, about 40 yards past the Pole Barn (formerly used as an RV site). Both offer high, fairly level
ground. The first would probably be the preferred location in terms of access to the office by visitors
without interfering with Dogwood Acres programs underway.
This preliminary report comes from a Committee that has no budget and is therefore restricted to inhouse discussions and ideas. However, the committee was able expand on its field of expertise by
consulting with an architect who has had many years of experience designing office buildings and
commercial and residential facilities. Ivan Johnson is a wel- known and highl- respected architect in
Tallahassee. He has worked on projects for the Boy Scouts (in wilderness areas similar to DWA),
churches (he recently designed and oversaw a large renovation at First Presbyterian, Tallahassee), and
historic renovation projects. Ivan agreed to give the Committee a professional courtesy visit to help sort
through the many questions that needed to be addressed before making this important decision.
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Ivan has provided some preliminary suggestions for a new building at Dogwood Acres. Kevin and
James Van e are in ongoing “dis ussions” with him about various alternatives and will have a more
detailed report soon. One consideration being discussed is a slightly smaller offi e spa e with a “virtual
onferen e room.” Some dis ussion has been had in this area with the idea of rotating staff that might
be able to work from home part of the time. This could be a cost saving approach from the standpoint of
construction costs, overhead (utilities and insurance), and staff commute.
In the meantime, the Committee has talked about some of the pros and cons of moving the Presbytery
office from Chipley to Dogwood Acres.
Convenience: One objection to moving to DWA was the extra travel time. It is actually only 15-20
minutes further from I-10 than the current location. Dogwood Acres is still just about as close to the
center of our Presbytery as you can get.

15

Why move to DWA? Several years ago, the Presbytery decided to focus on two main missions: Church
Development and Evangelism, and Dogwood Acres. Since then, DWA has taken off. With thoughtful
leadership, hard work and a growing vision, change is coming fast. By being on-site, the Presbytery
could more easily engage in one of its primary ministries, and facilitate just as efficiently the other.
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Having the Presbytery office at DWA would provide a number of benefits for both the office and DWA.
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At present, Kevin is sometimes forced to make hard decisions about leaving the property. Many
times, when he leaves for an off-site meeting, shopping trip, post office visit (or even to drive the
hour round trip to the Chipley office) the facilities are left unattended. Visitors who arrive
unannounced, upon finding a locked office, have no choice but to leave with their questions
unanswered. Having a staffed office on DWA grounds would offer an opportunity to welcome
those visitors as well as accept deliveries and demonstrate a physical presence.
The Presbytery office would (could) also house DWA office space for Kevin and/or future staff.
Equipment would (could) be shared (copier, fax, internet access, phone systems, etc.)
Sharing staff could smooth out work flow for both the Presbytery and DWA
The office would have on-premise maintenance personnel.
Additional considerations:
 Ownership of a facility that was custom designed specifically for its use
 More energy efficient than present building
 Increased exposure for our retreat center and camp, which would lead to greater usage
 A more “professional” appearan e and feel for first-time guests and parents
 Long term investment in and commitment to our DWA mission
 Easier communication between staff members
 Consolidation of Presbytery missions
 The ability to hold larger meetings on Presbytery property that also provides a natural setting
with abundant facilities for all occasions

Conclusion and Recommendation: This committee has attempted to look into the feasibility of
moving the Presbytery office to Dogwood Acres, as well as consider additional location options.
Because DWA is so centrally located, it is considered a prime geographic location. It also seems to
offer a good opportunity to bring our primary endeavors together under one roof, in one central location.
There are several unknowns at this point and the Committee recommends looking into them further.
There is the obvious question of design and cost of a new building and selling the present office. There
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are issues with internet connectivity that would be necessary for a well functioning office. And opinions
should be sought from an expanded group, including the interim Executive Presbyter who is presently
helping us discern our future path. But after many hours of in depth discussions with staff and
Presbytery leaders, we recommend continuing in the direction of moving the office to Dogwood Acres.
We also recommend getting further advice in order to answer the technology questions, and spending a
few thousand dollars on getting preliminary designs and costs for a building. And finally, it would be
helpful to have a more formal opinion of the value of our existing building as well as a realistic time
frame for both selling and construction.

9

For action:
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Authorize the Special Committee Presbytery Office Relocation to continue investigating the feasibility
of onsolidating the Presbytery’s Administrative Offi es at Dogwood A res; and approve the
expenditure of up to $3,000 for preliminary office design drawings ($2500) and an appraisal of the
current office ($500) if the committee determines that an appraisal is called for.
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Respectfully submitted,
Mary P. Vance, Committee Chair
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Committee Members: Fred Bond, Nesta Cumbie, Jim Gibbs, Bruce Neu, and Nolan Raybon
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Report to Presbytery from the Mission for Dogwood Acres

18

Operations Committee

19

For information:

21

1. Committee communicates regularly by e-mail and teleconference on all key operations and
maintenance issues

22

2. Help by individuals and church groups always appreciated.

23

3. Recently, a Lynn Haven Cub Scout Pack helped blaze the new blue trail.

24

4. Group from Gulf Breeze Presbyterian is sewing new curtains for the cabins.

25

5. Men’s group from Eu hee Valley Presbyterian, De uniak Spring, helped with onstru tion on
the new Northwest Florida Environmental Conservancy Nature Center.

20
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6. Donated landscape plants were planted around Bearrs Building, well house and along Prayer
Trail.

31

7. Working on making Craft Hut an all-season, handicapped accessible building has started. Youth
from Good Shepherd Presbyterian (Atlanta) have made three trips to assist in this effort. Faith,
Tallahassee, and Euchee Valley have also participated recently.

32

8. New split rail fencing around parking areas has been installed.

33

9. New dumpster and recycling enclosure has been built with much improved visual effect.

34

10. Fire ring and benches by dining hall parking lot moved and benches repaired.

35

11. Working on maintaining new forest maintenance areas.

29
30
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12. Tracy and Mark Curenton are helping to continue the remodel of the kitchen.

2

13. A new bridge along the Orange Trail just north of the Swimming Lake will be constructed this
spring.
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14. New camp signs are being installed at the entrance, along drive and trails and at key buildings.
Much thanks to James Vance for his efforts in the design and helping keep costs down.
15. Successful negotiations with resulting verbal agreement have been met between Presbytery and
NW EC on roles, duties, fa ility use and promoting ea h other’s programs. An informal draft
of what has been agreed upon has been passed between the parties and a formal agreement is in
process.
16. Several committee members attended the Washington County Planning Board on proposed
convenience store/gas station at Holmes Valley and Moss Hill Roads.

13

17. The Committee continues to expresses a need for more volunteers. Contact Kevin Veldhuisen at
Dogwood or Bruce Neu (850-698-0772) if you are willing to help in any capacity.
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For action: No items.
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15

Committee members: Bruce Neu (Chair), Dan Hooker, Bob Lindquist, James Vance, Thomas Yates
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Program Committee

17

For information:

18

The Summer Camp schedule has been determined and is now posted on the DWA website. Brochures
have been printed and are being distributed. As reported earlier, we are very pleased to report there will
two different weeks of Asperger’s programming this summer in an effort to continue expanding this
unique ministry.
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Currently, 28 retreat bookings/events are scheduled for 2012, with an anticipated attendance around
1,200 people and additional groups inquiring for open weekends.
We have seven weeks of summer camp scheduled with a goal of 222 campers (10 percent increase over
last year), which we feel is a realistic projection. It is early in the season, but we are happy to report we
are receiving registrations on a weekly basis.
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New opportunities for retreat and summer programming continue to be in discussion with hopes of
additional programming being unveiled in the near future.
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For action: No items.

30

Committee members: Christy Williams (Chair), Lisa Wilder, Mary Bevis Schmidt, Audrey Allman

31

Respectfully submitted,
Ben Powell, Mission Chair
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Report to Presbytery from the Nominating Committee

2

For action:

3

The Nominating Committee recommends the following:

4

1. That the following nominations to Presbytery committees and positions be approved by presbytery:
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Budget, Finance and Stewardship Committee
Roseanna Phillips (Ruling elder; First, Pensacola) – Class of 2012
Joe Dobson (Ruling Elder; First, DeFuniak Springs) – Class of 2014
Children Committee
Linda Lade (Ruling elder; First, Milton) – Class of 2014
Committee on Ministry
Jim Roncaglione (Ruling elder; Agape, Panama City) – Class of 2012
Dogwood Acres Program Committee
Paige Wiselogel (Ruling elder; Gulf Beach, Panama City) – Class of 2014
Villa International
Sandra Martin (Teaching elder; honorably retired)
Synod Commissioner (Teaching Elder) Alternate
Joan Wooten (Navarre) – Class of 2015
Synod Commissioner (Ruling Elder) Alternate
Jo Kublik(Commissioned Lay Pastor; First, Milton) – Class of 2015
Commissioner to GA (Ruling Elder) Alternate
Monticello Campbell (Fellowship, Tallahassee)
2. The following positions are vacant. Suggestions for nominations are not only appreciated, but
expected and necessary for our connectional church to be healthy and active.

24

Mission for Spiritual Development Chair

25

Church Development and Evangelism – one member, Class of 2012

26

Committee on Representation – one member, Class of 2013

27
28

29
30

Respectfully submitted,
Chris Erde, Committee Chair

Committee members: Jaunita Myers, Ruby Rogers, Joan Wooten, Joseph Chung, Sandra Martin,
Duane Underwood
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Report to Presbytery from the Bills and Overtures Committee
From the Session of First Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee, Florida, to the Presbytery of Florida:
A Resolution
ACTION
The Session of First Presbyterian Church, Tallahassee, Florida calls upon the Presbytery of Florida to
take the following actions:
1. Endorse the Campaign for Fair Food and commend it to the churches of Florida Presbytery.
2. Urge Florida-based Publix Supermarket to join the Fair Food Program.
3. Direct the Stated Clerk of the Florida Presbytery to write a letter to the Publix Corporation
expressing support for the Campaign for Fair Food and urging Publix to join the Fair Food
Program.
4. Urge the churches of Florida Presbytery to support the Campaign for Fair Food by
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giving generously to the One Great Hour of Sharing Offering, which supports efforts to
end hunger all over the world, including the United States. (In 2011 the One Great Hour
of Sharing granted Interfaith Action of Southwest Florida $14,000 to work in partnership
with the Coalition of Immokalee Workers.)
participating in the Faith Moves Mountains spiritual campaign initiated by Florida clergy
(www.interfaithact.org/faithmovesmountains ).
sending postcards, letters and emails to the CEO of Publix, Mr. Ed Crenshaw (materials
and information available on www.pcusa.org/fairfood )
dropping off manager’s letters when they shop at Publix. These letters urge the ompany
to work with the CIW and join the Fair Food Program. Letters are available for
download at www.pcusa.org/fairfood (take action tab)
participating in peaceful acts of public witness with the CIW and with other supporters of
the Campaign for Fair Food such as marches, rallies, and press conferences.

 adopted by the Session April 1, 2012
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RATIONALE
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God Has Created a World Where There Is Enough for Everyone

29

God has created a world in which there is enough for everyone to live and thrive (Genesis 1). Walter
Brueggemann, biblical scholar of the Old Testament, insists that the “beginning point for God … is the
wonder and goodness of reation,” and that reation itself is an “exuberant, lyri al, doxologi al
expression of gratitude and amazement for the goodness and generosity of God. The theme that recurs is
generosity and abundan e. There is enough! There is more than enough!”
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However, most Florida farmworkers picking tomatoes are earning sub-poverty wages. According to the
Department of Labor, their wage ( 50 cents per 32 pound bucket) has remained essentially the same
since 1980. As a result of that stagnation, a worker today must pick more than 2.25 tons of tomatoes to
earn minimum wage in a typical 10-hour workday -- nearly twice the amount a worker had to pick to
earn minimum wage thirty years ago, when the rate was 40 cents per bucket and most farmworkers
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today earn under $12,000 a year.. In addition to sub-poverty wages, farmworkers work 10-12 hour days
in pesticide-laden fields, have no right to overtime pay, no sick leave, no benefits, and no right to
organize. Some farmworkers are held in modern-day slavery: they are held against their will and forced
to work, often in isolated labor camps, receive little or no pay, are watched by guards, and endure actual
violence or threats of violence. There have been nine cases of modern slavery prosecuted by the US
Department of Justice in Florida agriculture since 1997.
Presbyterians onfess that “life is a gift to be re eived with gratitude and a task to be pursued with
courage. [People are] free to seek ... life within the purpose of God: to develop and protect the resources
of nature for the common welfare, to work for justice and peace in society, and in other ways to use
[their] reative powers for the fulfillment of human life” (The Book of Confessions, “The Confession of
1967,” PC(USA), 9.17).

12

We Are Stewards of God’s Creation

13

30

God has appointed us stewards of creation, which includes our economic life. Such stewardship involves
discernment and decision-making su h that our words and a tions refle t our belief in God’s sovereignty
and good purpose for reation. “God alone is to be obeyed. Christians are first to ask of the e onomi
system not whether it is most efficient or productive of economic goods, as important as that is, but how
it refle ts the purpose of God for reation” (Christian Faith and Economic Justice, PC(USA), Minutes,
1984, Part I, p. 370, paragraph 29.081).
Mexican, Guatemalan, and Haitian farmworkers came together in 1993 to form the Coalition of
Immokalee Workers to address sub-poverty wages and violence in the fields. Recognizing they faced
numerous barriers to achieving their goals because of race, ethnicity, and immigrant status, the
farmworkers not only joined together, they also reached out to the religious community. Soon after, they
were awarded a Self-Development of People grant through the Peace River Presbytery (where
Immokalee is located). Unlike other workers in other industries, farmworkers are explicitly excluded
from the National Labor Relations Act, so the growers that employ them are under no legal obligation to
dialogue with them. Local Presbyterians in the Peace River and Tampa Bay presbyteries accompanied
the farmworkers during work stoppages, marches, and hunger-strikes that drew attention to the
exploitative conditions in the fields. While through these actions the CIW was able to end violence in
the fields of the Immokalee, Florida, region, the sub-poverty wages and terrible working conditions
persisted.

31

The Church Shall Promote Social Righteousness

32

42

As Presbyterians, we affirm that “the promotion of so ial righteousness” is one of the great ends of the
church. Therefore, the church is called to correct, in its own life and in the life of the world, practices
and systems that exploit humanity or nature. We are reminded that as Christians “... We are not only to
share our resources individually with one another; we are to help fashion institutions which foster justice
and well-being in the community” (Christian Faith and Economic Justice, PC(USA), Minutes, 1984,
Part I, p. 375, paragraph 29.132).
As Florida Presbyterians accompanied the farmworkers, they and the workers grew to believe that
significant change could realistically be achieved by approaching the problem from the top of the agrifood industry supply chain not only with the growers, but with the grower’s lients, retail food buyers
like fast food companies, and groceries, who profited from worker exploitation in the form of low-cost
tomatoes.
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Our Consumer Decisions Bear Witness to and Serve God and God’s World

44

As Christians who are also consumers in the marketplace, we have a particular responsibility to ensure
that our decisions to purchase or refrain from purchasing goods and services build rather than diminish
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the well-being of humanity and the earth, particularly because these practices are expressions of our
faith. “…Our onsumer de isions should be shaped by our beliefs, should translate or be a ‘sign’ of
those beliefs in the world of commerce. Christians understand this in terms of stewardship, our
responsibility to use possessions as witness to and in servi e of the ord of the Chur h and the world”
(Minutes, UPCUSA, 1979, Part I, p. 253, “Boy otts: Poli y Analysis and Criteria).
In Our Christian Vocation and the Covenant of Work We Shall Bless Our Neighbors and Uphold
Mutual Responsibility

12

The S ots Confession speaks of engaging in work that honors God and is “to the profit of our neighbor
.…” The works that profit our neighbor in lude “to save the lives of the inno ent, to repress tyranny, to
defend the oppressed…to deal justly with all…in word and deed, and finally, to repress any desire to
harm our neighbor…and these are most pleasing and a eptable to God…A ts to the ontrary are sins
(The Book of Confessions, The Scots Confession, Chapter XIV, 3.14).
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The General Assembly has acted to support the Campaign for Fair Food
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In June, 2006, the 217th General Assembly passed a resolution affirming the hur h’s ongoing work with
the Coalition of Immokalee Workers (CIW) and the Campaign for Fair Food.
The Campaign for Fair Food calls upon major food buyers to end poverty and modern slavery in the
Florida fields by working in partnership with the Coalition of Immokalee Workers. The Campaign is
supported by religious, human rights, student and sustainable food organizations across the nation.
The Campaign for Fair Food has been successful in achieving landmark agreements between the
Coalition of Immokalee Workers and some of the largest food corporations in the world: Yum! Brands
(Ta o Bell, Pizza Hut, K C and others), M Donald’s, Burger King, Subway, Whole oods Market,
Trader Joe’s, and food servi e providers Compass Group, Bon Appétit, Aramark, and Sodexo. These
agreements are changing the very structure of the food system so that it ensures the well-being of the
men and women who harvest. These corporations are paying a net penny per pound increase to improve
wages for farmworkers who harvest tomatoes for their suppliers, counteracting the downward pressure
food buyers’ high volume/low ost pur hasing has had on wages and working onditions. Growers pass
this penny onto the farmworkers, improving their wages by more than 60 percent when picking for
participating corporations. Through fair food agreements with the CIW, willing buyers and over 90
percent of the Florida growers are, right now, implementing a strict code of conduct, a cooperative
complaint resolution system, a participatory health and safety program, and a worker-to-worker
education process.
In ebruary 2012 when Trader Joe’s supermarket joined the air ood Program, the Rev. Gradye
Parsons, Stated Clerk of the PC(USA) General Assembly and Ms. Linda Valentine, Executive Director
of the General Assembly Mission Council took that opportunity to publicly call upon the entire
supermarket industry to join the program writing, The supermarket industry buys most of the tomatoes
harvested by Florida farmworkers. And so it is imperative that leading supermarket chains use their
power to undergird the Fair Food Program. We take this occasion to call, yet again, upon Publix,
Ahold and Kroger to stop standing on the sidelines. Inaction the face of generations of exploitation and
a proven model for change is not neutral. Your refusal to join the Fair Food Program threatens to
undermine these important gains. The time is now for you to join Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods
Market and the eight other major food retailers who are working with the CIW and Florida growers to
eliminate exploitation and slavery in the tomato fields.
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Fair Food Program: Frequently Asked Questions

2

What is the Fair Food Program?

3

25

The Fair Food Program (FFP) is a unique farmworker- and
consumer-driven initiative consisting of a wage increase
supported by a price premium paid by corporate purchasers of
Florida tomatoes, and a human-rights-based Code of Conduct,
applicable throughout the Florida tomato industry. The price
premium and the Code of Conduct, which were developed by
tomato workers, growers, and corporate buyers in a
groundbreaking collaboration, form the foundation for a new
model of social accountability.
The P emerged from the Coalition of Immokalee Workers’
(CIW) successful Campaign for Fair Food, a campaign to affirm the human rights of tomato workers
and improve the conditions under which they labor.
The high degree of consolidation in the food industry today means that multi-billion dollar brands on the
retail end of the industry are able to leverage their volume purchasing power to demand ever-lower
prices, which has resulted in downward pressure on farmworker wages. The FFP reverses that process,
enlisting the resources of participating retail food giants to improve farmworker wages and harnessing
their demand to reward growers who respect their workers’ rights.
The FFP provides an opportunity for those corporations to bring their own considerable resources to the
table – their funds and market influence – to help forge a structural, sustainable solution to a human
rights crisis that has persisted on U.S. soil for far too long. In the process, the FFP will help build the
foundation for a stronger Florida tomato industry that can differentiate its product in produce aisles and
restaurants on the basis of a credible claim to social responsibility and so better weather the challenges
of an increasingly competitive marketplace.

26

What are the major elements of the Fair Food Program?

27

The FFP consists of 7 major elements:
· A pay increase supported by the price premium Participating
Buyers pay for their tomatoes;
· Compliance with the Code of Conduct, including zero tolerance
for forced labor and systemic child labor;
· Worker-to-worker education sessions conducted by the CIW on
the farms and on company time to insure workers understand their
new rights and responsibilities;
· A worker-triggered complaint resolution mechanism leading to complaint investigation, corrective
a tion plans, and, if ne essary, suspension of a farm’s Parti ipating Grower status, and thereby its ability
to sell to Participating Buyers;
· A system of Health and Safety volunteers on every farm to give workers a structured voice in the shape
of their work environment;
· Spe ifi and on rete hanges in harvesting operations to improve workers’ wages and working
conditions, including an end to the age-old practice of forced overfilling of picking buckets (a practice
which effectively denied workers pay for up to 10% of the tomatoes harvested), shade in the fields, and
time clocks to record and count all compensable hours accurately.
· Ongoing auditing of the farms to insure compliance with each element of the FFP.
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Does the Fair Food Program cover all farmworkers harvesting Florida tomatoes or just the
members of the CIW?
Nearly all of the members of the Florida
Tomato Growers Exchange – representing
over 90% of the industry – are participating
in the FFP. Therefore, all farmworkers
harvesting Florida tomatoes for those
growers are covered under the Fair Food
Program. These growers employ
approximately 30,000 workers at any given
moment during the season and, due to high
turnover, between 80,000 and 100,000
workers over the course of a season.

14
15
16

Which corporate buyers are participating
in the Fair Food Program?

21

Yum Brands (2005), M Donald’s (2007), Burger King (2008), Subway (2008), Whole Foods Market
(2008), Bon Appetit Management Company (2009), Compass Group (2009), Aramark (2010), Sodexo
(2010), and Trader Joe’s (2011) are parti ipating in the air ood Program. All ten ompanies have
agreed to pay a premium price for more fairly produced tomatoes, and to shift their Florida tomato
purchases to growers who comply with the Fair Food Code of Conduct.

22

How is the Fair Food Program monitored?

23

30

Beginning in the 2011-12 growing season, the Fair Food Standards Council (FFSC) oversees
implementation of the FFP. The mission of the FFSC is to monitor the development of a sustainable
Florida tomato industry that advances both the human rights of farmworkers and the long-term interests
of growers through implementation of the Fair Food Program.
For the previous two seasons, the FFP was monitored by Verite, an Amherst, MA-based nongovernmental organization that promotes and monitors fair labor practices across the globe. In 2011,
Verite CEO Dan Viederman was named Social Entrepreneur of the Year by the Geneva-based Schwab
Foundation for Social Entrepreneurship.

31

How does the Fair Food Program Premium (the “penny per pound”) reach the workers?

32

40

The Fair Food Program Premium is passed down along the supply chain – from the retail level to the
grower level – and ultimately is added as a bonus to workers’ pay he ks as part of the grower's regular
payroll process. The FFP bonus is clearly marked as a separate line item on the worker's paystub.
Over $4 million in FFP Premiums have been paid out since January 2011. These payments are ongoing,
and as more buyers join the program as a result of the Campaign for Fair Food, the bonuses workers
receive will grow commensurately. The FFP Premium payment mechanism for buyers varies. Some
have elected to fold the FFP Premiums into the final price they pay for their produce, akin to fair trade
premiums, while other buyers issue separate checks directly to participating Florida tomato growers that
reflect the amount and variety of tomatoes purchased.

41

Are the Fair Food agreements legally binding?

42

Yes, the Fair Food agreements – between the CIW and retailers, and the CIW and growers – are legally
enforceable by the CIW.
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1

Report to Presbytery from the Committee on Ministry

2

For information:

3

The Committee on Ministry:

4

1. Approved changes in terms of call for nine teaching elders and three educators

5

2. Approved Rev. John Erthein to moderate session of Pleasant Grove.

6

3. Approved contract between Rev. Richard Horst and the Shalimar Church.

7

4. Appointed Ruth Mashewske to be liaison to First-Marianna.

8

5. Granted permission for Rev. John King (retired United Methodist pastor who is supplying at
Blountstown) to serve the ord’s Supper using the liturgy from the Book of Common Worship.

9
10
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6. Approved the request from Trinity United – Tallahassee to dissolve the pastoral relationship with
Rev. Michael Askew effective January 1, 2012. Approved to offer Rev. Askew 30 day’s extra
medi al overage to be paid from the Pastor’s Emergen y und upon re eiving a letter of request
from him.
7. A task force was created to set guidelines for a severance package policy, especially in cases
where the request for dissolution is in contention between the parties.
8. Stephen Yates will contact Teaching Elders involved in Validated Ministries, seeking their
reports.
9. Received information from the Navarre church on modifying their loan with PILP which saved
the church about $800 a month. The Navarre session also requested COM to visit at their session
meeting March 5 to give them direction on moving forward. Tough decisions have to be
addressed about the future of the church. A team was selected to accomplish this task. The team
consists of Dan Mitchell, Sharon Schuler, and Mark Broadhead.

25

10. The committee appointed a task force to come up with guidelines to address situations like the
Navarre church requesting. Members on the team are, Jim Green, Sharon Schuler, Will
McCorkle, and Larry Plank.

26

11. Approved a request from Jean Silva to attend Interim Pastor Training

27

12. Approved terms of call for four pastors and two educators

28

13. Received annual reports from three persons in Validated Ministries.

29
30

14. Approved the request to dissolve the Pastoral Relationship between Huw Christopher and
Marianna-First, effective July 31, 2012.

31

15. Approved the removal Rev. Ralph McCaskill from the roll of Presbytery because of his death.

32

16. Approved a six- month agreement between Rev. Frank Beall and Pensacola-First for Rev. Beall
to continue as Parish Associate.

23
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17. Approved the request and contract between Navarre and Ruling Elder John Schuler for John to
serve as their Certified Ruling Elder for one year beginning June 1, 2012. COM granted
permission for John to administer the sacraments, moderate meetings of Session and the
Congregation, and perform Christian marriage ceremonies.
18. Approved the Stated Supply contract between Rev. Dural Odom and Red Bay Presbyterian
Church.
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19. Received a report on the exit interview with Rev. Sharon Schuler, formerly installed as pastor at
Monticello-First.
20. Approved the request from Gulf Breeze to grant Ruling Elder Robert Price of that congregation
permission to preside at the ord’s Table in the absen e of Rev. Bla klaw.
For action:
1.

COM requests that Presbytery grant the status of Honorably Retired to Rev. Huw Christopher
effective August 1, 2012, at the behest of Rev. Christopher.

2.

COM requests Presbytery approve the withdrawal of the Guidelines for Addressing Conflict
Situations Including Churches Seeking Withdrawal.
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Reason: After receiving feedback from several sources, this document appears to be better
suited to guide the Committee on Ministry with its process for helping churches dealing with
internal conflict. It does not clearly nor specifically address gracious dismissals of
congregations from the Presbytery. Because dismissal is such an important, significant, and
emotional step, the committee is wanting and needing to address specifically a process for
gracious dismissals. The committee will do its utmost to have a dismissal process prepared for
the September meeting of Presbytery.

Respectfully submitted,
Mark Broadhead, Committee Chair

Committee members: Bill Bess, Joan Custis, Chris Erde, Victoria Isaacs, Pat Smith, Bob Crabtree, Jim
Green, Ruth Mashewske, Will McCorkle, Sharon Schuler, Bea Edwards, Beth House, Randy Jackson,
Dan Mitchell, Beckie Mooney, Larry Plank
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